Small weddings have a big heart ♥
Hotel Velanera

1. Small weddings are intimate.
Hotel Velanera offers 13 double bedrooms, restaurant with a capacity 50 persons and
terrace for 60 persons. We will gladly reserve hotel exclusively for you and your guests.
2. Small weddings are very elegant.
Restaurant Velanera is a perfect venue for weddings where light colours and fireplace create
a cosy atmosphere. In springtime, our romantic terrace overlooks meadow and pool.
3. Have a wedding where you always wanted!
If our hotel is a perfect choice for you, than we also can offer a hall for wedding ceremony
where we can organize a banquet and piano music. In springtime you can use the whole
property and our mediterranean garden and make it a perfect wedding ceremony place.
3. Enjoy your wedding weekend in a relaxed atmosphere.
Spend a weekend with your loved ones in our hotel, placed in a peacefull location in inland
Istra. We will offer special B&B packages for you and your guests.
4. Enjoy excellent gastronomy.
Istra is a region well-known for many delicacies. Choose a wedding menu, a-la-carte, buffet
or show-cooking, and our Chef Dusan Cernjul will thrill you with his extraordinary servings.

5. Create a unique wedding.
Small weddings are always special ones! We will gladly assist you with decoration planing or
choosing proper music and perfect menu.
6. Where´s the party?
Our wine cellar will be a perfect location for an afterparty. Uppon your request, our
bartender will prepare most famous cocktail clasics for you and your guests.
7. Day after – family get-together.
We will gladly serve you on „the day after“. Late check-out, detox breakfast and brunch are
currently the most popular choices in our hotel.
8. Be sure to plan some sightseeing.
You can see many interesting places in the nearby: roman Pula, presidential Brioni islands,
Medulin riviera, cape Kamenjak, pictoresque Vodnjan and many other places. We will be
happy to organize transfer and tourist guide for you.
9. Straight to honeymoon!
International airport Pula is close to Liznjan, as well as a highway that conects you shortly
with many european cities – Venice, Florence, Vienna…
10. Have a wedding that your loved ones will remember! The rest
of the world is not that important…

www.velanera.hr
For inquiries and reservations contact us on +385 52 300 621 or velanera@velanera.hr .

